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ALGERIAN GOVERNMENT SLASHES RENTS _____ _..__.;..o;....;.=.;..;;...o.=;.;.;;;....;;;,;;;;;,;.;;~--;....;;.;.;.;.;;..;;;. 

The Ben Bella government am.1ouneed February 19 that it was 
establishing rent ceilings which will be among the lowest in t he 
\vorld when they go into effect t1arch 1" Rents per room will range 
from 1~500 to 7~650 francs (~3 to $15 ~ 30) e · 

The ne'" rate was calculated at about ten to fifteen percent; of 
incol"le ~ 

Still lower ceilings will be established for cert ain categorle8 , 
These include deductions of ten to twenty percent for h.omes dist ant 
from the center of town; and up to forty and fifty percent for t he 
families of victims of the war and veterans .. 

It is calculated that rent ceilinrs on the average will thus be 
ten to twenty percent lo\trer than under French imp~rialist rule , The 
action of the Den Bella government follo\·rs the precedent set by t:he 
Castro regime which slashed rent.s by fifty percent soon after coming 
to power., 

For many families who moved into the tens of thousands of hoMe s 
and apartments abandoned by the "pieds noirs" (Buropeanes born i n 
Algeria)., the ruling means the beginning of payment of rent ~ The 
government explained that. the abandoned dwellings like other "bi ens 
vacants 11 (vacated property) not..r constitute a national heritage ~ · 
Rents will be used to keep up the buildings and to construct new 
homes ~ The rent will not go to private landlords . It is payabl e to 
the tax office .. 

An interesting sidelight on some of the problems faced by t he 
nf.Jvr government was east by its admonishment to many poor Algerians 
no,., living in the comfortable quarters abandoned by pleds noira t hat. 
they should oust a11 fa~ily animals that have been brought in to 
s hare t he comforts of the new home.. Among the privileged animals · ~ 
according to Al Chaab j · o!f:tcial daily of- the FLN . (National Liberati on 
:B'ront) i' are "goats 9 sheep' and even cows ~ " 
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In som.e apartments bath tubs have been .filled with soil and 
put to use as easily watered miniature gardens .. 

"All this must be criticized by the neighbors," declares 
Al Chaab, "and these people re-educated.n 

~LGERIAN OFFICIAL APPEALS FOR MORE TECHNICIANS 

PARIS, Feb. 22 -- An appeal by Ahmed Boumendjel for technicians 
to oome to Algeria to help repair the war damage and aid the coun·c:.c>y 
in building a new structure was prominently featured in France 
Observateur yesterdaye Algeria's Minister of Reeonstrue~on was in 
tnis city during the week in an effort to loosen the strings which 
the de Gaulle regime has tied on any aid it provideso 

"Finances are available," said Boumendjel, "but there is a 
fearful absence of·skilled forces and that is what counts most 1n 
the long run. If' we don't get the technicians needed to start 
agreed-upon projects, then the French government _can say neA~ year 
that the financial aid must be reduced. • • o 

"In 1961," he pointed out, "there were 250 public works engin
eerso Between March 19 and July 1, 1962, the decrees of the French 
government, in connection with its policy of wi~hdrawal, caused 170 
of them to leaveo Inasmuch as they were guaranteed jobs in France, 
often well paid, they figured it would pay off to go back. 0~ the 
eighty remaining engineers, one third have already said they won't 
renew their one-year contracts which expire next July lo But I need 
a minimum of' 120 public-works engineers and 200 technicians or 
administrators for construction works •• 6 • 

"The solution is difficult. First, the results of foreign aid 
are not too bl'illiant. Obviously, because of language and methods, 
co-operation is easier with French technieianeQ But the problem is~ 
bow to get them to come. ., • It happens to be a fac.t that in the 
French administration -- at least in the intermediate levels if not 
at the top -- nothing is done to speed things up ~ !r1bere are many 
cases of applications made last October and November which have not 
yetreceived a reply." 

Boumend~el appealed especially to associations of technicians 
particularly those ot the left "not becau$e we want to use a politi
cal criterion but because I still think th~t the French lef't is more 
receptive to the idea of helping the New Algeriaa Co-operation must 
not be a nice-sounding word in official speeches; it must tind a 
human content, otherwise it has no meaning ••• " 

FRANCO POSTPONES TRIAL OF THIRTY-EIGHT SOCIALISTS 
/ 

PARIS, Feb. 22 -- The scheduled trial of 38 members ot the 
Frente de Liberacion Popular was postponed two days ago withou·t 



any explanation by Spain's fascist authorities. A new date .tor the 
trial has not yet been set. 

· Yesterday, ho~ever~ another trial before a military drumhead 
oourt railroaded a fresh batch of victims to Franco's infamous 
.t'ascist P£isona. Several alleged members of the Communist jiarty 
and Pestana, a leader o.t the FLP, all of whom are accused of 
participation in a strike at Valencia, were given s·entences ranging 
from one to ten years. 

Among the members of the FLP whose trial was postponed and who 
have now been held in prison tor more than nine months are the well
known le.tt-Oatholic writer ReealdeJ a Catholic trade unionist of 
Asturia n~ed ReTilla, who baa a family of. seven children; the Valencia 
writer Francisco GordenorJ and two lett-wing intellectuals of Madrid, 
the lawyer Zayas, who became well-known .tor his aid to the National 
Liberation Front during the Algerian war, and Elena Salas, a courage
ous woman who organized a woman's demonstration of solidarity with 
striking miners right in·fr~nt ot Madrid police headquarterao. 

The FLP is the extreme left-wing organization of the new Spanish 
Underground which was instrumental in spreading last year's miners 
strike in Aaturia to the Basque country, to Catalunia, Valencia, 
Madrid and Andalusia. . . 

According to a recent article in El.Soeialista, emigre monthly 
of the reformist Spanish Socialist party, the· members of the FLP are 
noticeable above all else for their ardent sympathy for the Cuban 
Revolution and their efforts to adapt "activism" or the Fidel Castro 
type to Spanish conditions. 

The FLP is an underground organization founded in 1958 by 
intellectua1a, workers and Atudente aseembled from various traditional 
organizations ranging from the Christian Democrats to the anarchists. 
The diplomat Julio Cerron, commonly identified as the leader, is from 
the Christian Democrat wtng. 

The FLP publishes several illegal papers Vt SpaiD. . These include 
Unidad Obrera (Worke;a• Unity) in Madrid, J.ccfon Obrera (Workers' 
lction) and Revolucion (Revolution) in V~lenc a. 

In the ~18 1962 atrilr:e wave, the FLP was the only Spanish ·under
ground organization that wae ·not caught sleeping. It worked on a · 
surprisingly wide scale to spread the strike. 

'!'he :rLP•a·ot.ticial Declaration of Principles includes the fol
lowing paragraph as a statement of ita aims .in fascist Spain: 

"The FLP is a revolutionary organisation. Revolution means the 
violeat conquest of power by the working classes and the liquidation 
by them of the capitalist system o~ production, the suppression of 
private property 1D the means of production being a prerequisite tor 



the organization of' a classless society.. Any bourgeois political 
regime is necessarily a elass dictatorship, whatever may be its 
juridical or .constitutional f'orm .. There.fore 9 the only road towards 
the liquidation of class society is to abolish by .force bourgeois 
power& A power can be revolutionary and democratic only insofar as 
it is conquered by the workers..;" 

The FLPstande .for a radical land retormi nationalization of 
the banks and big industry, liqu~dation. of the bureaucratic state 
machine, the replacement .o.f the: standing army by a people's militia 
and workers self-government in the .f'aotories and communes .. It 
advocates a federation of the various nationalities living on the 
peninsula and a united front of . all · workfng-class.organizationa" 

BELGIAN META;L tiORKERS STAGE TOKEN STRIKE 

BRUSSELS, F~bo 23 -- Some 250,000 Belgian metal workers stopped 
~mrk yesterday for a few hours to bear representatives of both their 
Socialist and Catholic unions appeal for a campaign to get · an 
immediate wage 'increase of' four and a half percent.. The employers 
have refused to negotiate. · 

The uni,ons decided to '.follow up the tok~n strike by rejecting 
any more overtime work and .by preparing for stronger action against 
the bosses .. 

The demand of the metal workers comes at an awkward moment for 
t:he refo:t'mist ... Catbolic c.oalition government whi~h is seeking to . push 
antistrike legislation through parliament (a so-called "law !or the 
main·tenan.ce of public order"). .This . reactionary' legislative effort 
:i.ll J:-eaching 1 ts final and deeisi ve at age just as the f;Joc·ialist party 
11\C~e-ps in a speetal Harch 2 congress to determine its .attitude toward 
t:he proposed nm., laws 

Reformist laaders fear that:~ the demands· of the metal· workers 
G.lld ·chair prepa:t•at:tons for t~her strike. action will mee~ with a 
favorable · :t:·esponao in 1r1ider circles of the working class and thus 
Ercrangthen the campaj_gn of the le.ft-wing opposition against the 

a:n·tistrike law. . . 
. , 

~ . t .. .. ,• • · ,.~ I ' 

. ··-..... ~ . . . 
HlJ.NION VOICEU LAUNCHED IN .GREAT BRITAIN 

- .. ~ - · -~~~-.... -w:-: 
•. · 

The tirat i,f)sue of a new : monthly trade-union pa.per !lnion ··Voice 
appeared il:t Great Britain,' in February. · Backed by an itnportan't' · ·· , · 
EJs ct or of 1eft-w:i.:t1g trade unionists and Labour . party Mf:'mbere, it 
counts among its '·sponsors . thirteen members ot Pe.rlit~:meri1;; ·two meD?be:rs 
of the Le.bour party executive committ•e (Anthony Greenwood and ian 
Nikardo); a.nd. sueh well~known trade-unionists as Ernie Roberts, 
assistant general secretary o! the Amalgamated Engineering union; 
Bob . edwardl!l , general eeeret~rY:_.or the Cbem:tca~ ~ Wor~•ra union; ·John 

.. -.. , .. ~ 
; , .. . .. 

• <)o • .• · · ~: 
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~- :tadt ea.uqu.tb .u l'lo .Oo~~.bl :t~o ·wL·wo !:k.c;" <• .. .. ,:.;;-1 srl1' 

ozeb'J:o 'to 1vo bem t~aw .eH .euas.i: edt aauoalb ot :td3uos ··: l"<~oL :, 0:!:,, d rtA :::l1 . .1 , :c: 

en ··s.r.ifl~~~~t~tr'~t~~ ~'tt~~if'~~.}f.~~~· •7:c. .. ;• 'Jlr:: , ' .. 

'l'ho ~~.~ ,?f· :'-~Grm:c~s~~. up ill three _pointe s 
( 1 ) The election of e labour govel"'llll8nt as soon as possible, 

c' '.: ,. a t>rft ,,::·.ic ' · (2Y b tmptai61lfaffton 'M,tlawte IV of the labor· party cODStitution 

(call ill« · for public ovnel'llhip ot the Jl88llB ot production, distribution Ud exchange) o 

{3), ~' eata'bli~t ot _world peace IUl.d socia11sa. 
' ;: . • '. . • -· - -~ 4J. ~ . . . !_ --' ~ . : .. ~ 

·:ll ··~ ·-r.::.. ; ;- .-. :_··:r - ~1 -~ :_] "d! ; ·· . 

. . The adi:ress of llnic;m Voice is f.Irs.E. Roberts, 43 Copera Cope Road, 
:) , ....... . :, .: ; , ·:'/, . . ;) •· J;L . . ,: . : ·.• .· .. 

·r~()~~~ ~t. A ~lv~~t~. subsc~ptiOil is Dine shilliilgs (8)15) • 

·• ; I .. 

,JBROSIK.!ffl!iV .~ ~ISBED IN .rEKIJG 
• _ •. _>:' 

The Peking People's Dai]y. central organ of the Chinese Communist 

.pt.rty ~ .9egan publication 'ebruary 20 of. a series of documents defending the position 
• ·- " ' • • 1-J _':, • ' : :: ~ \ ·. ' .'. ' r , , o • , ' 

,.,pf Kbrus,ehev• The .first item was Khrushchev's speech of December 12 defending 
[ ... _; ' -,__ ' '· ·. .._- .. . 
)toscqw•s position in the Cuban crisie and attack:i.ng so1119 of Mao Tee-tung1s positions~ 

: ' .1- ' · - . _,. ;;. ' .· < ·:- . 

~ .. 

re . ... .~e~;. of ~-~:: ~se f~~ ~y are thus able for t~ first time 
to read lhruahchev's position aDd judge for them eleven its relative merits·. 

·s '· 

· n · .,_ .. :., . It is to be eEpeeted that,,the People's DailY will now follow up wi:~h 

£].;:. • : :utltDBiYe &Dinl8ra. 

Wllether Kbruahchev will feel compelled to publiach documents defending 

ithe Pek::ing poeiticm such as "Our Differences with Comrade Togliatti" remains to be 

I 

The initiative taken by the Chinese in this respect is a good one~ "If 

the example is followed by others the discussion can provever,y fruitful • 

. ~lOSHI CONFERENCE 

IJtile it was not expressed openly, the Chinese-Soviet rift made itself 

felt at the second conference of Solidarity of the Afro-Asian Peoples held at Hoshi. 

T~, .Accordillg to the weekly Revolution N,ricain.!.P published in Algeriao 

, the post tion:. G%prGssed by del.tes of the Chinese Communist party made the biggest 
impact ~t the gathering .. . · ':~ 



The Indian.-Chinesa border conflict kicked ott a disp.Ite that lllld(!l 

headlines., An I.ddian delegate sought to discuss th8 U.U.. Be W8 ruled out of order 

by the chairman on the grounds .that the rul~ for tM ~ .... specff'ied that DO 

·~onfliot between Afro-Asian . cmmtriee should 'be di.acUaaed. 

The entire Indian delesation thereupaiL val.ked out despite the appeals ot 

the Cb±Dese delasation to at~. 

GOLDEN OPPORTOlUTY FOR C!P at IBDIA 

When the border diapute with ChiD& f'1aracl into armed ccmtliot ~ the 

N'e~ goverDIIIeJlt rounded up huDdreds ot --.rs of the Commd st party of Imdia and 

threw into priaan where they still lie. Their "Crime" 1IU to take tta. aide ot the 

Chinese work:8rs state, aa VIIS their revolutiODar,V-eooialiat dll't7 na th.oulh they 

might be critical ot the tactioa ot the Chiuae Cmmmi at party leadera in this •tter. 

The maiD leaders of the Indian C()DI!!IJDiat part.y wre not touched iD the v.Ltch-hunt 

because they decided - in violation of all the prillciplea ot llarziaii-JAnini•- to 

support the Indian rul.:l»B olaa!!,. 

At a meeting of the lfaticmal Council held in lAw Delhi tu tiNt part ot 
Februar.y, the leadership, uDder the pdaDCe of II.S.A.61WIII, decided · &pp&l'lllltl;y that 

as a. party auppoaed to be in opposition to the capitalist govel'Jl1181lt at lferhu it was 

not good politics to continue to. disp.tq auch groveUDc aerrili't7. After aoa search 

they managed to find~ issue on wich they Could sateq take e at&Dd aptut lebru .. 

lllmge came out of tba .eeti.Dg, ~ bazmer triu~~~pbantl.7 em high - for 

22 carat gold jewelr,yl! In a atatemmrt not likely to be ahalluged IID;PVhere an earthp 

the Indian Communist leador declared: 11The possession of pure gold guarantees the s 

of the poor man" .. 

· In India the hoarding of metal, one of the prillitin stages of the ac 

lati on of capital. is still widespread. Whoever ca afford it has bia collection ot 
gleaming yellow riDge and bracoletso 

. . ., ~ 

Nehru, the htter to b1J7 armaments for possible use agaiDat China, 

wan:~s to economize the precious stuff by l'Gduci»g the standard of &Old content in 

jewelry sold to the public to e mere 14 carats. 

Now s however, he IIIUSt tm into account the stubborn opposition of the 

Comnnmist party of India. r.t him beware! 

TITO l1lAKES El')if IN ART WORLD 
I . 

It is not known whether ~larshal Tito ever made a serious study of art 9 

~cried puttina oil to ~anft.S or eTen Qitewaahed a vallo Beverthelesag be has now · 
blosscmed e:ut as You:-;oslaVia 0s leo.dirJB art critic.., How did he perf'ora the lllimcle ? 
l..aat week ·~he secre"t was r>e'Naled by tito hillaelt,. 
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Ale rvporhd by l~asa Stt;ppt.~ ceai-.1 O.QMt:§Jits;the ~U&-Oel~ fl'8,~fi&80C~tlon , 
the coatry"a moat eminent journal.U,qs gt8; into,•h•:> IJ¥bject: ·Of abs'Wa,ct.·,&J"t at a 1118ating 
li'ftb . 6o Tito happened to be present, and ao the abstrac~ionista~ natUl'ally, didn~t COih 

cut aliee.d ,. Like Khrushchev~ who haa put a big cross on abstract art,; Tito brought _power
ful logic to bear against themo They "hope t~ cover up the:l.r ignorance, •he said~ n·.n.:th 
l.l foul eplotch on c..u~vw-•~ o 

".l have heardt i said the head of. the .1ovamment,, 'that some people who felt • 
disturbe by my words (at a previous meeting vhera ha condemned abstract art) asked. by 
what right i criticized tha negative manifestations of cultural life~ 'l'~Iley saidt ~ 'fito • a 

politics is good, holl'tWer~> lw is not competent in the cultural field. ' The poraon 1fho 
v:~a.id tt&ia did. not undwrstcwd the natUL~ of tha Cuiiiiii..mist pa.~y., aooialiam and COila&nn1sm~ 
t: am not only competent in questiona of industry and agriculturea I am equally competent 
tn cu1tural questiona bocau•" I am the president of the republic and general sec:r'9t a.-cy of 
tho Comuniet I4ague t '1"., 

Remarkable as Titoqs talents are in this field, they J:-o.nve not taken him QS 

far aa they did in tho case of Stalin, a similarly eelfmade art critic .. Tito does n.ot 
pnopose to ban abstract art or purge those who oxperirnent with ito He insists only that 
no prizes be award•d 8lJY ~ their anvasea o 

•ue a.:ra not preparing adm:l.nistrative measurea against our artists, "Ttto vae 
quoted u Mying .. "This would be contrary to the program of the CODIIlUilist LGagueo Let 
thoel!l artiste who want to11 work as the please -but at their own upanset U people buy 
their work80 we@ re not ~t it a But we will not giva any more govel'rUD8llt f'undep 
111ll1ona., for such paintings: Il vill 8118:rgetically oppose itl" 

?Rar5Kl' S DIARY IN POCKET-BOac EDITI(IT IN GERl·d\BT 

Trotsky~ a D~.!!t Exile has been tr&nelated into German and published ae a 
low-priced pocket book., 

The editionp of some tens of thouse.nds of copies~ 1-a· the biggest yet 
pabliahed in any~. 

lEVTUSHENKO IN PARIS 

By Go Vataud 

'!'he young Soviet poet Yovgenil Yevtushenko drew a crowd of soma 5., 000 student a li 
i ntellectuals and young wo:dci:<ra at the vall-known 11l9oting hall putualit' Februaey· 17 ,, 
Ho rt:tc:itod some of this polit ical poema and anavvred mo.ny "touchyi' questions put t o hi1'4 
i>;;r the audience" 

The meeting was sp<,nsored by the Union des Etudiants Communistea (union of 
Communist students) which :to in opan opposition to the Thoroz leadership of the l''rench 
Commmist party" 

EoUI'S befol'fl ths m\'leting an ~normous 1:tna np indj.cated the.t the ·hall wcul d 
· b~:'l jammGdr. Loudspae.ke:rs w.a:ca hastily :d.~~ged tn con ·i dore &i.d adjacent rooms to tak~ 
Cll~ of t ha overflow" 
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1'8Ytnueko reoited euoh "lyrical" poems as .!l!.U. and political poem.<1 Hie~ 
Jabi · Yp (a pu~a1cmate denunciation ot Ulti-Semitiaa which still aiats i.n the 3ri'fl.ot 
Unioe beoaulle ot the uae made ot it by the bureauoraty) and stau.p•a Heir.§. (ti!n at ttl.ok 
aga:lnst Stal.iD acl StaUD.1aa). 

BaM Jar drew the .,.t applaUBe. The audience, compoaed mostly of ~to\Jng 
c_,.,mj at students stepped 1D the oonfol"'liat atmosphere or the French CP, wht>N c•n 1~' 
lip service has been paid to Kllruaboh8Y' a "d...Stal1n1zation•, vera too stunned bv l;h6 
rigorous onti..StaljaSsa ot 9tttJ'p's Baira to respond to the M.g111:f1oent poem w:lth '\:hg 
:full enthuaiaam wbicb it merits. 

D\ar1Dfr the queat1oa-and~r period, tevtusheDko inaisted that he seek.a 
in his penry to present •a 81obal picture of man and the world" and that he doet1 
DOt really HJ~U&te lyrlcal hca politiaal poetry. 

lJha ukecl 1t the dUn •t ~ thAt pot~ts in France have a hard tim~ 
beoauae th8y' are not 811beld1Hcl by the acmtl"DDD8Jlt, h8 sl'lid that, they would do bett~l."' 
1t they balldled subjects that interest tm4 inYolve peoplee 

lD 1'88poDH to a queetiGI1 as to why he recited fat~ lyrloal but ~ political 
poem, be zreplieda •In Paria there are enough ~cal poetao &t I thiDlc: you coulJ ci<» 
v1th & tar mre NV01uti011&17 cmea. • 

Tnt\Wh.eDkO'e &DSV81'8 to the do~ena of questions -he had Ito time to an.e'l-'·&r 
all - UOUDted to a single puaiontlte appeal for revolutiono Be read two fins poems 
about the Cuba Rnoluticm, one a tribute to a Cuban youth shot after seizing the 
1111Cl'Opbo.De iD a BatiSta ro.dio atatiOD aad apeek1 n~ "tl'.r. llinutu. o:f truth. • 

!he poem ended, •I dedicate thia poem to you, youth ot the world, who are 
111atwiee ready to pve your Uvea tor thfte minutes of trutho" 

Tmuahako wound up the even1na by recalling an inaident at the Helsir('d 
Youth leatiftl laet ~. Be had a wonderful tillle, he said fraternizing with ycurs 
Frenohlaa. ~ ot thea aud.denly said, •You can come to Paris, Yntuahenko., Yr>u wcn• t 
iatereat 4117"' boq. vitll your 8tu:l'1' about aooialiam and revolution~» . 
Ycna w'OD't draw a crowd. Blat when JIOU ha1'8 the equivalent of Galeri.ee Ia!ayeth (, ~ big 
4fJpartmer.rt ston) 1n UO£ccnr and the city ia :full of care, then the Soviet t~tnn ~ill · 
agaiJ1 haw aome 1Df'lwmoe aa ua. • 

This view, of course, reflect a the perspectl:vs ad•Janced by Khrushchev 
and Thorez that a "break through" will not occur in the \·fest until tho at:mdlu"~ cf 
H. ving in the USDR is bigger than in the 
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United States~ Said Yevtushenko: "I listened to this youth and 
I th~ught to myself, 'You poor old man~' And I felt sorry for him, 
I'm convinced that French youth are different. And this evening I 
am glad to see them here in such numbers and so enthusiastic when I 
speak about revolution .. I hope they make their own revolutione 11 

These comments are all the more significant in view of the fe.ct 
that at the last three congresses of the French CP ~ the t.'l'ord_ "revo·
lution11 doesn't appear once in the resolutions. 

To a question about the Hungarian revolution~ Yevtushenko 
responded: "It was a tragE;tdy for all the Soviet people~ The cauS'e 
of the revolt was the crimes of the dogmatistsq The revolt was 
undertaken by pure-minded people. But afterwards events turned ou~.:; 
in such a way that they were submerged by fascists, especially those 
who moved in from \'/estern Germany.. To have Hungarian socialism 
destroyed by fascism could not be tolerated .. " He paused for a long 
moment and then sighed.. "You know 9 I wasn't there •• "' " 

~ . 
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